The description by Brain et al. 1 in this issue, of sponge-like organisms from Namibian rocks ranging in age between 760 Ma and 550 Ma, is extremely significant as these organisms represent the earliest record of metazoan life. This discovery places the origin of animals 100 million years to 150 million years earlier than has previously been accepted. That these organisms arose prior to the 'snowball earth' 2 and survived its extremes, presents a challenge to contemporary scientific thought.
The history of life is one of the most intriguing scientific subjects, the evidence for which is extrapolated from the comparative anatomy of living organisms, molecular studies and embryology. As early as the 6th century BC, Anaximander of Miletus proposed (presumably on the basis of comparative anatomy) that terrestrial vertebrates, including people, derived from fish. 3 Because of a lack of direct evidence, this brilliant scientific deduction did not gain ground against more romantic explanations.
Direct evidence for past life, the timing of its development and its environmental setting are provided by the fossil record. The scientific value of fossils, however, remained largely untapped until relative dating of geological strata placed them in an informative sequence. Lyell, during the early 19th century, established the basic sequence of strata in western Europe and realised that dissimilar strata of similar age could be correlated on the basis of their changing fossil content. Although he postulated environmental change as a mechanism for the loss of species, he could not account for the gradual introduction of new species. 4 Darwin introduced the theory of natural selection based largely on his observations of anatomy and functional adaptation. Although he acknowledged that the fossil record should provide support for his theories he was concerned that it rather presented a number of challenges. Foremost amongst these challenges was the apparent sudden appearance of diverse animal forms at the beginning of the Cambrian Period (542 Ma), whilst no fossils were known from older rocks. This 'Cambrian Explosion' was at odds with his theory of the gradual diversification of life. 5 Lack of recognised Precambrian fossils persisted until 1957 when a frond-like fossil, Charnia masoni, was described from Precambrian rocks of undoubted origin in Britain. This discovery led to the acceptance that various previously discovered metazoan fossils were also Precambrian. These fossils included five species collected in Namibia early in the 20th century and similar fossils described during the 1940s from the Ediacaran Hills in Australia. Ediacaran (or Naman) faunas, aged between 635 Ma and 542 Ma have subsequently been recorded from many parts of the world. 6 These post-date a series of ice ages that are believed to have enveloped the entire planet, creating a 'snowball earth' 2 and possibly triggering the emergence of animals. Peculiarly, Ediacaran faunas (mostly sessile soft-tissued filter feeders), appear to belong to a separate radiation of multicellular life from that seen in Cambrian and subsequent rocks. 7 The latest Precambrian of Namibia has also produced hard-tissued fossils in the form of calcareous tubes (Cloudina) and small goblet-shaped structures (Namacalathus), which may have housed early coelenterates. Cloudina have also been reported from other parts of the world. 8 In addition possible sponge embryos of Ediacaran age have been reported from China. Recently described 2100-million-year-old pyritic structures from Gabon, 11 superficially resembling small bacterial monocultures, have been presented as the earliest evidence of multicellular life, although they may not represent a significant departure from the level of stromatolites. Somewhat more convincing are the similarly aged Grypania spiralis, bifurcating straps or tubes of up to 10 cm long from the banded iron formation strata of Michigan, which may represent cooperative bacterial colonies or perhaps early algae. 12 Peculiar strings of small rounded masses from Australia and China (Horodyskia), dating back 1400 million years may also represent some form of colonial organism. 13 By contrast, the fossils newly reported by Brain et al. 1 demonstrate a complex rigid structure consistent with requirements for the feeding mechanism of sponges, suggesting the presence of animals of a high level of organisation. The rocks of southern Africa have yet again yielded up key evidence regarding the history of life.
